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VOL. 14. making me in offer of mirriege you hiyo 
done much more than yoor duty, and, 
when we land, yon can see me go my own 
way with an easy conscience.’

I could not but admire the coolness, the 
absolute Justice of her remarks. Again my 
eyes sought hers,trying to read there either 
weakoesa or relenting. Of personal feel
ing lor myaeli there was none, and, If, as 
I more than inspected, she dreaded to find 
herself In a strange land, no such fear was 
revelled. One thlog I demanded and ob
tained—permission to establish her In the 
hotel always used by our family, or to see 
her on board the homeward-bound steamer.

The next day we landed ; and, alter see
ing Mrs. Somers comfortably Installed, I 
left her and went to onr former office. It 
was closed end covered with bills. From 
lhere I went to the bank, to our lawyers, 
to hear everywhere the same story—that 
absolute ruin had befallen us. Poor Emily 
and the children were living on the pro
ceeds of her wardrobe and jewelry. She 
had taken refuge with en old tenant some 
fifty miles sway from the town.

The information gained,! paused to con
sider. The furniture of my bachelor, 
chambers, with a picture or two, would 
fetch between three and four hundred 
pounds, a sum sufficient to defray the ex- 

of Mrs. Somer’s return to Euglaod

the ether, for my prejudice ageiust widows 
remained In full force, and was even 
strengthened by » conversation I over
heard between the Captaln'a wife and Mrs. 
Somers.

I What la any second husband but a pit- 
otter 1' said the last named lady, In the 
light energetic tone I knew so well.

II am sorry to hear that you and Mr. 
Strettou agree on that matter,' responded 
the other ; ‘ hut perhaps hie prejudice 
against widows la dying out,'

• I can't aay ; I did not know that he bad 
one.’

1 Prejudice I' went on Mrs. Hall, ‘ I may 
call It a 'fixed Idea.' He once told roe no 
amount of love could delude him Into 
marrying a woman who but for an a» 
oldent would be living with someone else.’

Mrs. Somers broke Into one of her rare 
laugha.

' He must marry a French girt, one to 
whom be may teach everything ; for some 
men the blank page baa great charma.'

< Not for him,' Mrs. Hall declared. 
Fancy a man who talks so much nod so 

well, shut up with an ingenue I’
i Well,' said Mr». Somers,1 the ingenue 

would soon learn to receive her hnibaod'e 
tirades with'This is the Catholic faith, 
which except a man believe faithfully, he 
cannot be eaved.’ As ft la, I always ex
pect Mr. Stretton to conclude his own re. 
murk, with that formula.'

An Involuntary movement on my part 
caused her to look round. She saw at 
once that I bad benefitted by her remarks.

' Je me tauve I' murmured the Captain's 
wile.

‘ And I will stand by what I have said,’ 
laughed Mrs. Somers. • I cau’t even 
apologise, for I should have said the seme 
if you bad bean before Instead of behind 
me ; you do talk with an air of convic
tion.’

i ['m afraid my air of conviction most 
often have wearied you.’ [ returned, feel
ing both bumbled and annoyed.

• Honestly not,’ she answered me. ‘Had 
you a lose trustworthy way ol putting 
things, you know, I should not be here 
now.'

She held out her band, the sweet eyes 
met mine, and for the hundredth time I 

the point of telling her that the 
home I bad Induced her to seek was brok
en up ; but, even as I hesitated, shy was 
gone, and five minutes afterwards I heard 
her playing Schumann’s 'Scblummerlled,' 
and Interpreted by her, It became the most

A widowI couldn’t fall in love with, 
with the beauty of no heorl would have 
no charms for

• At hi* age,’ interposed my brother-in- 
law pensively,1 one sees so few women 
one couldn't fall In love with If one tried.’

i Remember, Mark,' added Emily 
ly - the comfort of the bonae depend» on 
the kind of person yon «end u».’

I left her with n much clearer Idea of 
what aha did not want than of whnl «he 
did, and the next day was on my way to 
Europe. My visit was to be a long one, 
nod chiefly of a bueloeea character. The 
affaira of onr house needed for e time the 
principal in London. I hud given my 
word to Emily lo attend to her commis
sion first ; but it seemed difficult to fulfil, 
and I wag 00 the point ol giving It up In 
despair when William announced the 
' middling young ’ widow.

Where could William’» eye» have been 1 
A woman'» face must be as ugly as sin to 
neutralise such a figure. She was looking 
out of the window as I entered, end the 
alight willowy movement with which she 
acknowledged my presence struck me most 
agreeably. This Impression was 
thsn confirmed by her voice.

Through the crape veil I got a vigne 
Idea of baael eyes and waving hair to 

undlecoverable. I

JOHHSOIfS FOR INTERNAL * Your deroted brother, 
Mam Stbsttom.’severe-The Heroes of Llfshoete.AND----

Up goes the Lytbam signal I St. Anne’s 
bas summoned bands I 

Knee deep in surf the lifeboat's
abreast of Southport sands.

Half deafened by the screaming wind, half 
blinded by the rain,

await their coxswains, and

1XTERNALUSE. A few days later I was leaving London 
for Parla, where I Intended to take n few 
days well-earned rest before going aontb. 
As I stood on the steps of the hotel, » 
telegram was put Into my hand. It was 
from our hand clerk, end It wea brief and 
heartless, as such a com unification always
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Address,

face the hurricane.
The stake» are death or doty I No man has 

answered No 1
Lives must be saved ont yonder on the 

doomed ship Mexico.
Did ever night look blacker? Did sea »o 

hiss before ?
Did ever women’s voices wail more pite

ously on the shore ?
Ont from three ports In Lancashire that 

night weut lifeboat» three.
To fight a splendid battle, manned by War

rior» of the See.
Along the sends of Southport brave women 

held Ibalr breath, -
For they knew that those who loved them 

wire fighting herd with death.
A cheer went ont from Lytbam ! the tem

pest tossed It back,
At the gallant lads ol Lancashire bent to 

tbw waves’ attack :
And girls who dwell about St. Ann's with 

faces white with fright,
Pray'd God would still the tempest, that 

dark December night.
Sons, husbands, lowers, brothers, they’d 

.-'«given tip the*rail,
These noble English women heart sick at 

duty’s call,
But not a cheer, or tear, or prayer, from 

those who bent the knee 
Came out across the waves to nerve the 

Warriors'of the Seal
Three boats wont ont from Lancashire, but 

one dame back to tell 
The story of that horrican, the tale of 

ocean's hell I
All safely reached the Mexice, their tryst- 

mg place to keep,
For one there was the rescue, the others in 

the deep
Fell in the arms ol victory ! dropped to

their lonely grave, of mind 7
Their passing hell the tempest, their re- Within the lut fortnight I had Inter- 

qtilem the wave ! viewed some thirty ladle# of more or lose
they clung to life like sailors, they fell app„,„aCe ; I had been

death like men. . . ...
Where, in our roll of .heroes? When In and uncompromising with them,

our story ? when Daniel come to judgment. I can go far-
Have Englishmen been braver, or fought ther_j c»„ „y that I had interviewed 

more loyally — them with the eye» and with the heart of n
W,tb«rm*<Wk,,be Wgr" women eeeklng n govern,... But to-day 

One boat came back to Lytbam I its noble Emily's questions—questions I was bound

Wewrto «end free,
all

Whs send their
sounds.

I Mr. Bradshaw found drowned. Beg 
yoor Immediate re taro.’

My cab was at the door. By taking the 
train I bad originally chosen, and by 
travelling doy and night, 1 might join the 
Aurora at Brlnledi.

How for poor Tom's speculation» bad 
led him to risk our joint credit, whether I 
was the head of a flourishing firm or a 
bankrupt, whether I wae left legally as 
well as morally the guardian of Emily’» 
children, were matters on which the next ^ 
days gave me ample time to speculate. It 
was not till I shook hands with Captain 
Hull on board the Aurora that I remem
bered Mrs. Berners.

1 I’m glad you’ve come to look after that 
consignment yourself, Mr, Stretton,’ he 
•aid, with a laugh ; 1 if you 
nfmld those poor children would never 
have seen tbelr governess. We’re n week 
out, und the story goes that every «Ingle 
man on board has proposed to her I'

1 Mere want of employment I' l respond
ed lightly. ' They can't nil marry her. 
You don't know—how should you?— 
what's taking me out again so soon.’

' Heaven bless me!' exclaimed the Cap- 
1 Boil-

LINIMENTMOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN.

more peneee
and to keep me in some sort of fa*hion till 
1 found employment. I next called upon 
an old friend of my father’s. After ex
onerating me from all share in the im
prudent speculations that bad wrecked us, 
he inquired my plans.

4 Even blameless as you are/ said be,
4 you will be more comfortable out of the 
city till this affair has blown over. I 
want an agent for some land I’ve just 
brought ; you would oblige me and I think 
do windy for yourself in accepting tbe 
post.’

The occupation suited me, and I accept
ed his offer gratefully,asking only a week’s 
delay before entering on my duties. This 
being granted, 1 returned to Mrs. Somers' 
hotel ; and, after waiting "ome \mjnfltes, 
this note was brought to me by a waiter, 
who voluntered the information that the 
lady had been gone almost an hour,

4 Dsab Mb. Stbsttoh.—This hotel is 
comfortable but expensive ; so 1 shall have 
left it before yon call. Do not disturb 
yourself about me ; I must have work 
somewhere and am as likely to find work 
to myjmind here as in England, whither I 
shall return only as a last resource. The 
one thing 1 cannot face with equanimity 
is an unaeccessary obligation. To avoid 
therefore a contest in which you might 
very probably win/ 1 write instead of 
saying my thanks for tbe numberless kind- 

I have received at your hands. 
Hoping we shall meet again some day,

41 am sincerely voors,
Mat Sombhh.’

1 spent that week in a vain search for 
Mrs Somers, and then went westward. I 

that 1 was anxious about her ;

The Culverwell Medical Co., «41 Ann Bt., Hew York- match ; the rest was 
placed a chair for her purposely facing such 

the November day afforded, and I 
that «be smiled as she

Post Offioe Box, «0.
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CD hadn’t I'mcould have sworn 
thanked me and took another. It seemed 
inhuman to ask a widow to raise her 
veil ; but til, she did so, I was bringing 
but a divided attention to the matter Id 
hand. In five minutes I cared more to 

what lay behind that veil than

CDINDUSTRIES. 0 0■ 0 •HUTHE
BRIDGETOWN

Marble IF Works,

fc
know
whether my little nieces would be well 
grounded in music, modern languages, and 
the moralities. Had I not promised Emily 
to send her only such a woman as In my 
judgment con Id endanger no man's peace

0 £4 CO
tain, when I had told my new», 
ness all straight ?'

A shrug was my only answer, and at 
that moment two ladles passed oa ; one 
was the Csplaln's wlfo, a little beauty I 
bad known years before, the other—

B> 9 omA RE prepared to compete with any similar A- concern in the Province, both in work- ? oj
p

vj HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

CD
1 stern 

a veryE • Who ever loved that loved not at first sight ?’ 
Well, I do not quite mean that ; bat sure I 
am that I was looking at the loveliest fig
ure and, to me, tbe sweetest fact I bad 
ever seen I

• I can't tell yon how glad I am to see 
yon, Mr. Btreltoo,' said Mrs. Hall, ‘for 
I'm chaperoning two glrla, and never 
leave them lor more than five minutes at 
a time. I'll letch them up here while you 
and Mrs. Bornera renew your acquaint
ance. What a pleasant party we «hall 
be now V

1 Yon did not recognise me, Mr. Btret-

?
3—IN— was on

Marble, Freestone & Granite, 
* * torK:;“^“”dloori" duty done, to ask and have answered—struck roe as

But et Bt. Aune'e and Southport tbe prize ^ |œpertlnent x have since thought
Won by those gallant fellows who went that it was my vlaltor who asked the que»- 

men's lives to save, tk>ns and I who answered them j at any
And died there crowned with glory j en-1 ^ j geve ber en agreeable impression of
Withluth.m^.Tro.‘h:,”h:'wreck the onr’part of the world, for ah. out abort my 

English sailors fell, second happy monologue by saying—
A blessing pn their faithful lips when • We have discussed that aide ol the 

ocean rung their knell ; qnestion. Theellnation will ault me ; shall
Weep nw7l0^r tb0J" r̂e“hrM*7en IC6“fl I suit It? If that paper I have seen you ra- 
Go out to meet your heroes across the 1 fer to Is a list of requirements, may I read 

Southport sands t j and answer them ?’
Grim death for them Is stlngless ! The! g0w gratefully I accepted her sugges*

grave has victory I . tion I She carried Emily’s roemorsudum to
Cross oars end bear them nobly home I “ . . , .

Brave Warriors of the Sea I tbe window, whither—when I judged tbe
When in dark night» of winter, fierce j aileoce bad laated long enough—I follow-

aDd “,h|'These tMog.wil.be more «...foctor- 
When over hill and tree top we hear the|ily answered by my reierences, she said.

tempest roar, I. stay—what is this ?’
And hurricanes go sweeping on from vul- ^ torued over the paper, and I too
When natnre^eemsto’atand at bay and leaned down to read what had hitherto os- 

silent terror çomes caped my notice. The scrawl was in this
And those we love on earth the best are time in my brother-in-law’s hand. It 

gathered in ouf homes ! _
™nk0bra,™g,1Z,rLo°U.n«he C0Mt Wh° ' 16th Joly.-A worn» with whom ,00 

, Leave sweethearts, wives and little ones could by no amonnt of trying fall in love.’
when doty bids them go ! ‘ Mrs. Somers, I give yon my word of

Think of onr sea-girt island I a harbor, bonor t dld not kn0, that foolery was 
___  . where alone,

FOIR/ŒEj 3PTTÜMHP. No Englishman to save a life has failed to there I
risk hie own I I ‘

with Hose attached if required.

Aieo :

Furniture Tops ! ravishing of love-songs.
At Aden we parted with Mrs. Hall and 

her charges ; and henceforth my dey» were 
spent at Mrs. Somer’s side. As the sculp
tor finds bis Ideal prisoned In the marble, 
•o I do not know to Ihle day whether May 
Bornera did create or satisfy my Ideal. Bbe 
was a woman whose eyes spoke as freely 
as her tongue ; they warmed to her subject 

to me ; nor could I flatter myself 
that my comings and goings had everooce 
changed her face. Alas for me, I bad 
studied this woman—
> The face of her, the eyes of her, the chin. 

The little stir of shadow round the month.’

cannot say
but without her ll'e was tasteless—for me 
there was neither past nor future, every
thing was merged in the sis weeks I had 
spent at her side.

My work left me little time for medita
tion ; at rare intervals my solitude was 
broken by a visit to or from my sister; 
when we talked of little but the prospects 
of her children. On one of these occas
ions she told me, with tears in her eyes, 
that she wae going to marry again. She 
murmured something about Providence 
sod doty lo her children forbidding her to 
hesitate.

« You've do objection, Mark ?’
* None,’ I replied, 1 but that you make 

inch an exceedingly pretty widow. '
* Ob,’ exclaimed Emily warmly, ‘ I

couldn't wear tbe dress more then a few
months longer I It is better as it Is.'

And, on hearing the name of my future 
brother-in-law, I agreed with her. Once 

Emily wonld have money and care 
and the luxury her soul loved.

4 For the children’s sake there will be no 
unnecessary delay. I suppose. Mark, it’s 
of uo use searching for your lost gover
ness ?’

4 No/ I answered shortly ; 1 by this time 
she has doubtless followed your excellent 
example.’

* Mark, why are you so bitter ? Why 
shouldn’t a woman marry twice? Yoo're 
as romantic as a school-girl ; the love 
you dream of, where heart and soul and in
tellect are alike satisfied, ia a very rare 
thing. The nearest approach to it is a 
passion that blende all three and doesn’t 
last. Modify your demands.’

‘Did I make any?’ I asked, thinking, 
modesty of the demands

i
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COMPANY,
Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED. ton.*
« Till now you bave not spoken, and In 

our one interview you gave me no chance 
to recognize anything but your voice.’

She smiled, and in to doing showed two 
white rowe of teeth. Had I seen that 
smile before, the many letters and tbe 
many stamps wasted on the Vicar of Clay- 
don would have been saved ; I wonld 
have stake my existence upon her wis* 
dom and virtue. There was, after all, 
something of the face I had imagined 
under tbe crape veil. She had hazel eyes 
and rippling hair to match, 
plexion lacked color, that was atoned tor 
by lips of tbe purest carmine. The ex
pression of the face left notbiog to 
sired—at least in my eyes it was calm and 
clever, but with no want of animation.

We seated ourselves in the corner Indi
cated by Mrs. Hall, and Mrs. Somers drew 
ont her knitting, an occupation I found 
she was rarely without, A wedding-ring 
of onneual thickness was the only oina-

were
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Also.—A well assorted «Seek ef —MU I was tortured by a retrospective 
jealousy of the man to whom all these 
charms had once belonged I And still my 
ideal of a proper marriage remained the 
same—tbe woman who should be my wile 
must have waited for me as I tor her, ‘ the 
ooe, only one In the world lor me. '

The voyage, which I would have pro
longed indefinitely, drew to a close. It bad 
been nnsnally speedy and prosperous, and 
there was a little civilly-expressed regret 
among the passengers on bearing at the 
table that we should land within iwenty- 
fonr hours. The general feeling, however, 
was one of satisfoction and relief. As I 
looked round upon the pleased excited 
faces turned to captain Hall, my eye# met 
Mrs. Somer’s. Neither conld ignore what 
eaoh read in the other’» glance, and, within 
five minutes of the ladies’ rising, I follow
ed her on deck. She was walking away 
from the corner generally left ns by com
mon consent, intending, I found to take 
shelter under the wing of the veriest old 
gossip on board. She let me join her,and 
1 lo retorn waited till were we within a few 
feet of her goal before I said suddenly— °f the extreme

, vfwo Snmami von never ukod me why roedo to the woro&o 1 loveo.Itr^ lbtaThip’; you ara, I kLw, the Not long after this conversation I was 
r of women ' called to the city lo witness settlement»
^*Not so,' .he replied'; - but my own af- and assist at a very quiet wedding, 
fairs hove occupied me o tbe exclusion of S'x months later, Emily, hav.og return- 

rr' ° ed from her bridal trip, was again presiding
‘ wüT llmust ask yon to listen to mine over one of .he e.yeat houses fn the town

fie,» mi.mte* ’ I said the only differt-nte between tbe old life
f We turned beck to our corner,znd I lin- and the ne», being Ihzt my broil»er-ln law
gerod over the little precautions for her wss now called Frederic, Tom.
comfort which had become my privilege. On my rare visits to them I need to pi 
The warmer color on cheeks and brow as In vain for a quiet evening, the 
ebe thanked me wae rather e reflection of being invariably the same So I used to 
thenaeeion In my eyee than any feeling of wander aimlessly about the well filled 
her own*0 If I could not flatter myself rooms, looking like the wedding-guest in 
that she loved me, at least I recognised a the ‘ Ancient Mariner. 1 bad dropped on 
novice in the art. Startling myself more of this kind of society, and the whole
*tK,CP ,B0,,8h, °f WeekS I've tried

* Did von love him T* you with matron and maid till I
4 HI did not, what must you think of ^'Try a widow,’ suggested my brother-

Think ? I have thought till I can ‘ Hush I’ said Emily. ' When this song 
think no more,’ I responded—- I, who for is over, Mr», homers is gotog to play. Oh, 
years have said I could come second io no tbe bother I have bad to get her here I bhe 
woman's heart, ask yon, May Somers, for will cost me more than all these people
"^dP.'ra.e.‘d^l'yon,he arm o, ‘Velurnld away, and I followed her, 

the rockIng-cbalr. I had almost taken reaching the music-room just in time to 
themio mine, when she said softly— «*> Mrs. Somers-my Mrs. Somers !_seai 

I Are yon indeed asking me for the frag- herself at the piano. Handsomer than 
snAn»B tlmt remzin ?’ ever and admirably dressed, she played

4 I am MkTn“for no fragments ; I am divinely, but I think the men at least 
asking to teach yon what love is, for, looked rallier than listened. When it wae 
Widow as you are, wife as you have been; over, she rose to go, excusing herself to 
you do DO? know. I would teach you by Emily, -ho would haved.tomed her 
the service of my whole heart end life.’ ‘I travel by the night train, as I hsvean

I waited Ion what seemed tbe longest engagement in Ben town to-morrow, said 
five minutes of my life before she said- the voice I so well remembered.

« I cannot answer you now It is as I saw my brother-in-law offer hie arm, 
you said—I do not know ; and perhaps I then I rushed np-stairs, changed my 
may never learn the lesson you speak of. ’ clothes, and reached the railway-station in 

-Then,’ I re joined,1 for the gift of your- time to see misireee and maid arrive—the 
eelf I am willing to wait. That is not maid sleepy and cross, the mistress cape- 
what I am asking for now ;’ and in a few ble and alert as usual Together they 
word» I told her of the calamity that had entered a carnage, and I prepared to seek 
befallen our house and of the extreme another ; for, now that I knew ner where- 
improbability of her taking up the position abouts, I cared little whether my fate was 
she had come to fill. A# ebe listened, her decided then or later; besides the maid 
lace grew pale and alarmed. was an Insuperable obstacle. I was mov-
„ i j cannot offer you a very prosperous log off, when I heard Mrs. Somers exa 
life,' I said, Io conclusion ; ‘but I can claim—
promise that from the moment yon take - Morris, my bag I .
my name nothing shall worry oranooyyou, Heaven forgive me for enjoying the
not ““n myself -lid search that followed I F nelly, Morris

I pleaded hard with her ; bnt tor the life again stepped on to the platform with 
of me I could not wish that she should orders to return to the hotel and follow her 
take me only as an escape from the dlffi- mistress by the next train. In a second I 
cuUt« of her position. w« in ber vacated place,and the train

• You knew this all the time,’ she said moved off.
at last ; «be had recovered her color, and ' This carriage la reserved,’ aald Mrs. 
her tone was full of cold displeasure. Somers

I Why disturb you about a thing we ‘lam very glad to hear It, I responded; 
conld not alter or___ ' * yon will have time lo explain why you

• I hate to be treated like an idiot or a refoeed from me the help yoo might have 
child I’ «he Interrupted. 'On a matter of taken from any stranger who knew the

' each Infinite importance to me yon were colony. I would not have worried yon 
bound to «peak at once. A» It ie yoo have with my love ; that Is now as t was then- 
left me no less than twenty-four hour» to yours to take or leave as yoo think fit 

. make a plan that might have had a She dropped her hands from ber face, 
month's consideration.’ whither they bad gone at the first sound

■Mrs Somers,' I pleaded, • yon do not of my voice, and looked mo steadily In the 
hate me I I ask yon now simply lo take eyes. Look there ea long as she wonld 
my name, to take my most faithful eer- she coold read an honest passion for her- 
vice, and to take my love when you will— self, 
when you can give me y cure. ’

Again a faint flush covered her cheeks.
such a woman one could have a true pas- , WhBt yon lg absurd, impossible, we were better apartJoe a time,’ she mar. 
wion or a true friendship. I already en- y0n are in no degree responsible for this mtired. 
joyed tbe one and Ignored the proximity of very disagreeable position ol affairs. In
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So I suppose,’ she returned gently—so 
Then when the storm howls loudest, pray | quietly that I was emboldened to add— 
m ofyour charity . ' ' My brother-in-law enlivened with
That God will bless the lifeboat I and the ’ eeriouaWarrior# of the Seal | '<■>»" witticisms the very serious

business of choosing a governess.’
< I understand,' she responded, adding, 

i But the serious part of the business alone 
. Shall I give you my address?

meut about her, and on this my eyes 
fixed till she became aware of my gase ; 
then the hasel eyee challenged mine In 
not altogether friendly lasbion.

• Yon altered year plane suddenly,’ she 
remarked.

• Very,’ I responded shortly, for I had 
no mind to acquaint her with tbe cause of 
my sudden return ; and, étrange to say, I 
only saw the matter as It might affect 
Mrs. Somers. If things were es I feared, 
Emily could no more afford a governess at 
a hundred and filly pounds than she conld 
keep up ber present establishment in other 
respects.

■ Mr. Stretton, yon are repenting year 
selection,' she said lightly.

• Far from it,’ I assured her, adding,
- but, frankly, yon are a good deal younger 
than I supposed.’

She smiled again, an amused, rather 
ironical smile.

i your requirements io that respect, ae 
in others, were negative—I was not to be 
over thirty ; and Indeed I sm not over 
thirty. Did yoor sister understand how 
little exacting you would be when she in
trusted you with inch a mission ?'

This time ber smile was exasperating. .
1 However much my experience amuses 

yon, ma’am, I mast ask leave to think 
that I have fulfilled my mission with the 
beet—’

■ ray stw.lon cm afoe Has of Kail- 
way. Rend for Price Llat.M
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the Hearing

...-A..-:. All '

concerns us 
It la for the present that of tbe gentleman 
who wilt answer any questions you mayMy Widow.

or to liketOHSk.’
Sbe drew out*..other card, znd under4 Wanted, for Atislralia, a lady capable 

of.tzking entire edncafitmal charge of three] thv ‘ May Somers’ wrote 4 Reverend 8.
In return 1girls. Applicants mm«t be willing to en- Grey, Claydon VicZiage.’ 

tvr into a three years’ engagement. Liberal y«vt* her the address of our London bank- 
salary amt travelling expenses ; but no ers. Tbe gentle dignity with which ih® 
holder of university certificate* will be had helped us both out of an awkward 
accepted.—Apply personally or by letter, | position urged me to a more friendly fare

well.
Here was the third appearance of my I 4 1 think,’ said 1,1 that, If we come to 

advertisement, and the desirable person terms, my little nieces will be fortunate, 
had not yet presented, herself, Worn out As we shall not meet again on this side of 
with interviewing ladies whose only quail- the globe, let me wish you now a pleasant 
fication for tbe post seemed to be a desire voyage. ’
to proceed Immediately to Australia, I We shook hands and parted, having de- 
was enjoying a temporary rest. A pile of cided that all further arrangements were 
notes on my right hand promised me ten to be made by letter. That night my 
more visitors for the afternoon.; but in sleep was broken ; charming but confused 
presence of the waiter who had just pro»» visions chase each other before toy *y®®, 
vided me with a tempting luncheon, I had and the greater my effort to see clearly the 

to cease from, my labors till that re- thicker grew the shadow, which bad taken 
was fairly discussed. At my third | the consistency of a crape veil.

During the ensuing fortnight my corree-

women

SPECIAL-NOTICE ! to E. H., Queen's Hotel.’
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am tired.’
_____regrets that sickness prevted his

Mr. Sancton’s Jewelry Store t Wednesday, Dec. 8tV86.
fts advertised, for the purpose of fitting the B. I7RANÔB SPBCTACBB8, and is'bxtfaine-

in fitting by scientific methods the best spectacles be had, vis., the
e IjAURANOB. FEBXiB and OTHBRSf

to all and every eoneon of sight.
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UX11191
The great Interaal and Eiternal

remedy
sworn 
past
mouthful however the man reappeared.

* Another lady, sir, and she cannot wait.’ I pondence with Mrs. Somers was Incessant.
4 Let her wait, or go to Jarico f—‘ Yes, There was much to arrange, and in money- 

si* ; I’ll teH her, sir.' matters the lady showed what I hoped was
He left me ; but conscience took all a just appreciation of ber own vaine, 

reltah from my repast. Visions of my From my original offer 1 advanced to the 
little nieces growing up in the half-savage utmost limit assigned me by my brother- 
state in which 1 bad left them, while my in-law, and there I*stood firm. At last I 
apathy and greed let slip the very paragon was allowed to take her passage. By roy 
of Instructresses, proved at last too much advice she waa to start from Southampton ; 
for me ; and I again summoned William, and thither I journeyed some two or three 
blddiog.him ask-the lady for ber name and] days beforehand to see that everything

was arranged for her comfort. Captain 
Hall, with whom I bad made the journey 
twice before, promised to take special care 
of the lady ; and, with a load off my mind, 
I returned to London to despatch the fol-

Montreal, December 13th, 1886.
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' arrm CELEBRATED FOR THE

<1 wilt not try to shake even your folth 
in your own penetrationshe Interrupted 
quite seriously.

She arose ae Mr». Hall and a gentleman 
came up to beg for some music, 
follow them, bnt stayed on deck to smoke, 
and think of my new acquaintance.

What would Emily say io me ? I had 
been but a few hoar» on board, and could 
already vouch for the truth of the Cap
tain’s statement ; the havoc Mrs. Somers 
was making waa patent even to me. We 
had onr fall complément of paeiengera.bnt 
very few ladles, and these were neither 

lowing letter to Emily— pretty or amusing. Mrs. Somers had it

..
1 Young, William,1—‘ Middling yonng, "... “ad i'nfi.ldioj h--l tion l.,i.h«l «1 ber.

'"I- many mortal form, I vainly sought dignified, but kept a clora to the Cap-
The shadow of the idol of my thought,’ tain’s wife M • girl in her first season,

and wai in despair, wheu Mrs. Somers Me sbe honored with » shy confidence of 
v v , ,, , T . ..presented herself. She referred me lo the w h j waa very proud. When I foundMy rising^hope. fell, for I remembered ^eâr of Claydon, who, Î find, knew both " „ ,he k„e, 0( ,ho life to which 

only too well my sister’s parting words— our family and Tom’s in the old Somer- ho . - lth
4 Not old Mark dear, hut certainly not! edtshlra days. Odd, Isn’t it ? Mrs. she was go ng, ong .. . . th ' J Somers is a widow ; but of the gentleman oiyn penetration at least equalled mine

yonng, or we shall have the "e®"” 0' wbo assisted her to attain that undesirable A lhe de„ „„„ on, I wondered more 
bringing her out. here fop- nothing. She itlou i he,rd nothlng_,ndeed the only . “ _h.t m.nnra of man was he 
tnuen’t be pretty because of all you yonng relative I heard much of was a brother, of m0 ,,
men ; but she mustn’t on any account, be m.ny vice, and ,he peculiarly British vlr- who, winning auch a woman for a .lie 

.. ... . .. .... , tne ol having half a doseu more children had left so beartwhole a widow. 1 nan
unattractive because of thephildreo. l|iau b„ c„„ keep. This ie .11 I know of , , the beblt of .pending the greater 

‘ A person in the Roman Catholic conn- , bclortKi„g„ . for the rest, she can teach * l|d. for ebe wu u
tries might be devoted to the ton Dieu I’ I all you -urn t.ight, and is a lady in the P*rt o the *7* ber *.*’r„ ,
,UMested only sense of the term I recognise. T intelligent talker, too .peculattve to be

, T—,,,- M.rk I me «nil m-fttv shall be very anxious to make her acqualn- pedantic, and a sympathetic listener; for
H Exactly, Mark,’ agreed my still pretty unce_ for throughout our first and only H
LLINGTON sister—’ Id a word, find me some one lntcrview her cherms, or the reverse, were
Montreal Canada whom, you couldn't fall jq lovf with it yon thickly veiled ; but I have at least obeyedjSZmÿiïjt tried.’ !.. yoor Instructions In finding tfnt a woman
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I did not

heavy
address.

He ictferned with'S*black-edged visiting-

.4 * May Somers.’ Affectionate to begin 
with 1’ said I. 4 Why can't she put4 Miss 
May Somers’?7
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\ . ' v FOfllLL NURSERIES..Apple Barrels.

Sir.’
4 Do you mean middle-aged, William?’ 

—4 Ob, dear, no, sir 1'
f iiy

in heradvertisers
can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 

by addressing

415 An. 415 Acres.
B. STARRATT. Head Offi«oronto, Ont. ; Branch, Montre al.

MyCûian NV © want agents to sell our 
NVBSEBI STOCKPARKER & DANIELS,

andtW0M^,me°t “ i”d MENBarristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money Invested on Real Estate Sicnrlties

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Ba lding, cor
ner Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown, 
N. 8.

«. H. PARKER.

have pleasant and profit- 
teas bound. Agents are 

earning fro® to $75 per month, and ex-

Send phofch application. Address 
& WELLINGTON,

able 4 It was because I would so willingly 
have taken what you offered that I judgedpapers g.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
EAdvertising Bureau, J. W. B (Concluded on fourth page. )

MO. T. DANIILS, B. A.
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